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||ayorHylan¿Demanded
|Íg Arbiter
{By Strikers

*
.,.

led Pamphlet» Given OutWà Palm Garden Meet¬
ing Exhort Workers
'/la Join 'Armed Revolt'

thousands Flock
Back to Old Jobs

Éxon Proposal That Men
-Accept Company Terms
Í;flatly Rejected; Ulti¬
matum Expires To-day

¿Inflammatory circulars, "Issued
te authority of the C. E. C, of the
fanmunist Party of America, Local

|pr York," attacking alike Federal
fcdge Julius M. Mayer, Receive!
ÖMÜey M. Garrison and "thost
jL\ officers of the union that yoi
«ay to protect your interests," wenfÜtoibuted among 3,500 strikinj
Jfoeklyn Rapid Transit employee.'
«fco attended a meeting at Pain
gpden last night.
I In was the consensus of the meet
feig, after the proposal had beei
Wide by William D. Mahon, inter
Mtienai president of the Amalga
Sited Association of Street Ca
lid Electric Railway Employees o

ibérica, who urged them not t
accept the terms offered by Judg
Mayer, that all differences betwee;
&. court and the strikers should b
¿omitted to Mayor Hylan as ai

liter, his awards to be final.
I Shea Branded "Traitor"
¿But the proposal acclaimed b
feose attending, it is believed, mac
80 progress toward a solution <

tfce present controversy, as it em)
Sited from a source officially coi

Iscted with the Amalgamated, ar
ÏMayer has repeatedly assert<

inything from that source wi
^no consideration.
circuler distributed among tl
»' branded P. J. Shea, who pr
to the arrivaljpf Mr. Mahon la
y had conducted the strike,

%aitor to labor." It said in part:
^To-day you face this cspitalijpetnment, represented .by the Fetttl Court in the person of Jud
ayer and Receiver Garrison, form
¦cretary of War.
ä*M«y of you fought in France»ike the world safe for democrac
w* were heroes. Now, when you s

¡pting for yourselves and your fa[He*, you are Bolsheviks, outlaws.."Get ready for armed revolution(tferthrow the capitalist governmcfad create a workers' srovernment,par brothers did in Russia."Mifcon said
r*"Federal Judge Mayer asks for ieoadltional surrender. Well, wc wonrrender that way. The Germans w<

rwr asked to do that, and we woiit not collective bargaining..aat collective bargaining, and*ani to do the fair thing.î.*We are willing to leave the whUtter to Mayor Hylan and abidefiately by his decision."Mr. Mahon then asked those près»ttey intended, or wanted, to rcti¦ work to-day as Judge Mayer had?ttM. He received a chorus of "Noe¿jfaeognitioii of the Amalgamated
ye more clearly defined as the is«the strike yesterday when a seiM conferences and meetings faiyriy to break the deadlock that«Wed for the 4ast ten dayr.J» » final effort to establish a hi¦£*wnpromiges Public Service C<^ioner Nixon last night called iCwereae« forty employees of the ©Sl"y, representing the working as \
*»« striking crafts. At the con¦ of the session the strikers' iWStatWea indicated a déterminai¦itand by the association. TJ** left to attend a meeting of**«BttTe committee.

Nixon Advises Arbitration
iCe»siÍMÍoner Nixon advised the*ace«pt the 10 per cent increaseBK *y Receiver Garrison and sutJJjr other differences to such arbig« M Federal Judge Julius M. Mi*» defined as acceptable to the ccfïwaphaiized the necessity that I2u <*ec.',"on hv "oon to-day ifW¡* t*tain their seniority.jp declining to accept the com2**£*. adviccp those who repn-;-eSJWainc erafts at the conferM their refusal on the factJgfWtjon had been denied their5r*«oa. The commissioner sai(jgM«t think his advice that aP*itt«e, not officially r<;preser;Efa**fj»*»n«ed, treat with J

; gjwthi» morning had met with

|¿8* reminded the men that the cCT/fte receiver had definitely siE^TOination not to deal with of
i j££.«** of the AmalgamaIfctajT'*!*10n''r ^l*r>n «ai(i be wasIg^L1* learn th&t the strikers arfEfr* *« increase of 10 centKSi**" their prêtent wage.iba V p"r c*nt in^r««*e whicfEF T~*r«<l follow« an increaseEu ".J)*, »ranted within a year,^Jlr ««Tr* ** * tota' increaae'HtntinN ^ on* ye*r' * can a«IHffWSIty that Judge Mayer willXz*°y «uch proposition."g5r?a>*nt« for frst degree m¦ffiSLyy" «triaera alleged to

s* hte ,n '8t*' violene« eai«?*!*« war« naked yesterday b;
«C*J2»»tnc« marked the progr«vLg«» yeeterday.^.VlBP* of M*n0B> .nt«rn«ljit.,,/j**» *»d other officem oi^trJ"!J*t*d t* conter with ftRBtt «2f/*r .r"1 Reeeiver Gaig EL**»? y«»ter<Uy. The eonI«._L**«fn«Hy to its «urfa©ra » *«4 announced importan

S,Jíí8SíJ^**2- T**»«**»* "»«»ir »*««'<SWM?^^.,,,i**,I,'", w*»t'"> A«t/i

% Win'' ' *** la 0r**M*

80 of Hapsburgs Must
Work for Livelihood
GENEVA, Sept. 7..Eighty

members of the Hapsburg family
are in great financial distress,
former Empress Zita of Austria
said to a visitor to-day in Pran-
gins, where she and the former
Emperor Karl are living. They
are chiefly archdukes, archduch-
esses and minor branches of the
dynasty. Their incomes have
stopped, and they aiso have suf¬
fered great loss through the rate
of exchange.
The exiles have been forced to

accept situations to live, several
archduchesses becoming govern¬
esses and others becoming maids.
The archdukes are entering busi¬
ness as junior clerks.

Earthquake
FestroysTwo
Italian Cities

Many Other Towns Are
Damaged ; No Estimate
of the Dead and Injured
in Disaster Is Available

People Terror Stricken
Entire Northern Part of

Peninsula Is Affected ;
Rescuers Rushed to Scene
LONDON, Sept. 7..The town of

Fivizzano, thirty-four miles northwest
of Lucca, has been completely demol¬
ished by an earthquake, according to a

Spezia dispatch to the Exchange Tele¬
graph. The dispatch adds that Solero
and Montç were badly wrecked.

ROME, Sept. 7..A violent earth¬
quake took place in northern Italy early
this morning. Villa Collemandina is
reported to have been destroyed. Cas-
tiglione, Pieve, Fosciano, Vaglia, Cam-
porgiano, Sandonnino, Piazza al Ser¬
gio, Poggio, Castegnola, Foscindora
and Canigiano have been badly
damaged.
The dead and injured are numerous,

although the number is not yet esti¬
mated. Assistance is being sent to the
scenes of the disaster.

Viila Collemandina is a town of abouc
2,000 inhabitants, in the province of
Ma<3sa Carrara.

Grave reports of the damage sus¬
tained in various towns of Tuscany
are being received here, and it ie con¬
firmed that Villa Collemandina has
been virtually destroyed.

PISA, Italy, Sept. 7 (By The Asso¬
ciated Press)..The earthquake shock
here was preceded by deep rumblingsand followed by vertical and horizon¬
tal earth tremors which lasted for
thirteen seconds.

People Flee to Fields
The population, terror stricken, fled

from their homes, the women and
children shouting and weeping. The
squares of the city were soon filled,but a majority of the people fled to the
fields.
The hands of the clock in the tower

stopped at 7:55 o'clock this morning.Bells in the various steeples were set
ringing by the disturbance. Persons
who happened to be in Cathedral
Square in Pisa say they saw the
famous leaning tower perceptiblyoscillate.

Electric wires were shor* circuited
in various buildings. St. Michael's
Church and St. Matthew's Church were
considerably damaged. Other churches
suffered less seriously.Numbers of persons were gravely in¬
jured by falling masonry. Others were
hurt by jumping from* windows. At
Pontedera a boy sixteen years old died
from fright.

Number of Victims Unknown
The news received here from Avez-

zano indicates a grave situation there.
It has been impossible as yet to obtain
details of the damage or the numberof victims owing to interruption of the
telegraph and telephone lines. A band
of rescuers has left Spezia for Fiviz¬
zano, accompanied by the Prefect and
the commander of the Carabineers.
FLORENCE, SeptTT.An earthquake

occurred at 7:55 o'clock this morning.It cairsed some damage in Pisa and in
the neighborhood of Spezia, Via Reg-gio, Massacarrara. Fivizzano and Vig-
neta. Houses colíapsed with some loss
of life. At Collemandia there was one
death and victims also were reported in
the Garfagnana Valley.The director of the observatory here,Signor Alfani, says the center oí the
earth shock was about fifty miles from
Florence in a northerly direction.

MILAN, Sept. 7.- The earthquake
j here this morning did not cause anypanic among the population, but the
prisoners in the jail mutinied, insist¬
ing that their cells be opened so theymight not die in the ruins if the build-
ing fell. Soldiers were hurriedlycalled out and established order in the
jail.

.-

Britain Acte to Avert
Strike of Coal Miners

Home Invites Union Leader to
Discuss the Situation at

Board of Trade
! LONDON, Sept 1, The first move
having the appearance of a possible
compromise in the miners' strike was
taken by the government to-night when
Sir Robert Stevenson Home, president
of the board of trade, sent a message| to Robert Smillie, the miners' leader,
at Portsmouth, saying: "To «void any
miüunderstanding of our respective
points of view, I should be glad if you
would bring your executive to the
board of trade Thursday to discuss the
present situation."
As Premier Lloyd George has re¬

turned to London the telegram is con¬
sidered significant. In the meantime
thé government is making all necessary
preparations to insure the distribution
of food and other necessaries in the
event of a etrik« which might result
in a partial tic-up.The railways of the country have
b«en divided into five districts for this
turpose, and five commissioners have
»en appointed to mak« needful ar-

rangments.
,i '¦ «

"ft la »nl<f** ««4 . are«* thing.".*. T.Am*r)<Hn on «irlfflthn "way Ural'Past," 441 h «i. Th<T»ir<3,- Advt.

MacSwiney
Won't Make
Compromise

Lord Mayor's Relatives,
Discussing Reported Of¬
fer for Guaranties, Say
He Cannot End Attacks

Wife Sends Thanks
To Friends in U. S.

Prisoner's Condition Is
Weaker at End of 26th
Day of Hunger Strike
From The Tribune's Huronean Bureau

Copyright, 1920. New York Tribune Inc.
LONDON, Sept. 7..At the end of

the twenty-sixth day of his hunger
strike, Terence MacSwiney, Lord Mayor
of Cork, to-day was in a state of
mental and physical exhaustion, though
retaining Consciousness. Father Domi¬
nic, MacSwiney's chaplain, said he was
suffering severe pains and had grown
appreciably weaker in the last forty-
eight hours.
A representative of the Lord Mayor's

wife said that no information had been
received from the premier or the gov¬
ernment that MacSwiney would be re¬
leased if guarantees were given that
murders of police in Ireland would
cease. Even if such an offer were
made it was said the mayor could not
promise that there would be no further
attacks on the Irish police. The Sinn
Féiners have consistently refused to
consider any proposition which would
fasten upon them responsibility for
the murders of police or Irish officials.

Relatives of MacSwiney declare that
he will not make any form of com¬
promise.

Suffers Pain in Heart
LONDON. Sept. 7 (By The Asso¬

ciated Press). Father Dominic, private
chaplain to Lord Mayor MacSwiney,
said to-day the patient was suffering
intense pain in the left side of his
abdomen and heart.

Regarding the reported conditiona'
offer of MacSwiney's release, Fatho
Dominic said:

"If the government is satisfied thai
murders arc taking place, why doesn't
it capture the murderers and executt
them?"

In a message to sympathizers with
Mayor MacSwiney in America Mr3
MacSwiney to-day said:

"I wish to express to all the Irish
people and many sympathizers with
Ireland's cause in America my deepest
appreciation of the messages and cable¬
grams I have received from them evet
since my husband started hunger strik¬
ing. In contrast with thos* among the
English people who proclaim them¬
selves sympathetic to elementary jus¬
tice being done to my husband anci
who content themselves with word!
and appeals, Ireland's sympathizers ir
America have.taken their line of actior
in an economic boycott as shown ir
the withdrawal of policies from Eng
lish insurance companies and a re
fusal to handle English shipping. This
is likely to bring home to the mind:
of Lloyd George and the English gov¬
ernment what may be the effec
throughout the world of the doing t(
death of my husband in an English
jail.

Sees Hope in America
''America is more capable than an]

other country at the present momen
of forcing her recent ally, England, t<
conform to elementary principles o

justice regarding Ireland, and Í am
my husband's other relatives an
buoyed up by the hope and confiden
expectation that the action so fa:
taken in some centers in the Unite«
States will rapidly spread through th<
continent of America.
"Terence MacSwiney is not sacrifie

ing himself in a personal protest, bu
because he realizes that his case sym
bolizes Ireland's case, and for the grea
principle of Irish freedom he is willinj
to sacrifice his life, if need be. W
who suffer so keenly with him, seeini
his young and hopeful life graduall;
ebbing from his body, are equally pre
pared to bear our great suffering ani
sorrow for the sake of the land w
love."

Mrs. MacSwiney, speaking to th
correspondent with composure and
rather defiant backward toss of th
head, declared:

"Yes, I am positive he will see hi
task through; of course, it is only hi
conviction he is fighting for the idea
that has enabled him to survive. I at
fully reconciled to hearing of his deatl
His battle is mine, for it is one I too
on myself when I married him thre
years ago while he was it) Englan
under a deportation order. Our live
since then have been mainly spent i
evading my husband's arrest or wait
ing to be reunited through his releas
from prison. Thus the role I now ai

playing is one to which I have Ion
been accustomed."

Mrs. MacSwiney concluded with a
(Continued on page five)

Sinn Feiners Bow to
Mandates of Own Court
BELFAST, Sept. 7..An inci¬

dent has just occurred here which
illustrates how Sinn Féiners, who
are defying all British institu¬
tions, obey the mandates of their
own institutions.

Three men concerned in the
recent outrage against a woman
because she continued to supply
milk to the police were arrested
by Irish volunteers, tried and sen-
tenced to two years' exile by a

j Sinn Féin court. They promptly
left the country.

¡Seven Injured
At Trieste in
Street Fights

Socialist Metal Workers jGive the Employers Five
Days in Which to Sub-
mit to Their Demands|-

¡400 Plants Are Occupied
! Nationalization Is Threat¬

ened; Peace Conference
Is Scheduled To-morrow

TRIESTE, Sept. 7..Seven persons
were wounded in street fighting be¬
tween Nationalists and Socialists here
to-day. The general strike still con¬
tinues in effect.

ROME, Sept. 7..The employers in
metal factories which have been sei2ed
by workmen have been given five days
in which to comply with the working-
men's demands, according to a resolu¬
tion passed by the Socialist members

j of the General Confederation of Labor.
Should the employers fail to yield gen-
eral nationalization is threatened. Sol
far the manufacturers are persisting!
in their decision not to enter into di- j
îect negotiations with the workers be-!fore the latter evacuate the factories.
Government officials will open ne-!

gotiations with the General IndustrialiConference at Milan Thursday with a!
view to solving the problem presentedby the seizure of metal factories. The!
Socialist group in the Italian Parlia¬
ment will meet with the governing'committee of the General Workers'
"Confederation Friday, and it is ex¬
pected that at this gathering a policy
will be adopted by the workers rela¬
tive to the present anomalous condi¬
tion of Italian industry.

400 Metal Plants Seized
It is estimated that 400 of the larg¬

est metal works in Italy have been oc¬
cupied by mechanics and workers, and
the movement is still expanding,
threatening to extend to the extreme
southern end of the peninsula. Elabo¬
rate steps have been taken by the gov¬
ernment to preserve order during the
period when a general offensive against
all industries is threatened.

Manufacturer;; declare the wa<re in-1
creases demanded by the 500,000 metal
workers empioved bv them would add
at least 1.000,000.000* lire to their pay
rolls and that this burden could not be
sustained. They point out that Italy j
pays eighteen times the pre-war pricefoi- coal, while England pays only three
times, America only 3.5, France 6 and
even Germany only 11. As a result!
foreign production is replacing Italian.!
Wrought steel manufactured in France I
is selling in this country at a lower
price than the Italian product, while
wrought steel made in England costs
less than it can be produced for in
Italy, even without profit.
Two members of the ministry will

Ko to Milan and it is honed the General
Industrial Conference will take earlv
action on their suggestions, if this
action should be favorable it would
mean the end of the agitation for oc¬

cupation of plants. If it should be
unfavorable it is impossible to predict
the duration and possible consequences
of the struggle.

Women and Children Help
Strikers in this city believed last;

night that an effort would be made!
¡by the police to take possession of
some plants that had been occupied by [
workers. They sounded an alarm with
sirens and immediately crowds of
women and children rushed to the oc-

ciapied plants to join relatives. This,!
uccording to the police, appears to in-
dicate the striker» have agreed, in
case of -it: attack Upon them, to pro-
tcct themselves by* the presence of
women and children.
AU night armored cars and armed

cyclists patrolled the stieets and ma¬
chine guns were placed in dominating
positions along the thoroughfares,
while the idly curious were driven
from the streets by carabineers. The
police were watching every section of
the city and were prepared for any

(Continued on p«|» Ove)

'Powers Are Loath to Disarm
Under Provisions of League

WASHINGTON, Sept. 7 (By The As:
sociated Press)..Informal investiga-
tion has been started by the United
States government of the progress be-
ing made by the natipns of the world
in the movement fcr universal disarm-
ament. |
Inasmuch as control of armaments

was made one of the objects of the
League of Nations, the inquiry into
the movement for universal disarma-
ment has developed, officials said to-

day, into an investigation of the près-
cnt status of the armament control
clauses of the League of Nations cov-
enant. jWithout having taken up the main
problem of a radical and general dis¬
armament of nations, the League of
Nations, according to reports received
here to-day in official circles, has be-
gun the organization of machinery for
solving the problem. Preliminary in-
vestigations and studies of the league
have commenced and some subsidiary
phases of the main problem, such as
thé control of the manufacture of
munitions and of the use of gas in
warfare, already have been discussed
with « view to reaching a universal
agreement.
Organization of the "advisory com¬

mittee on military, naval and air ques-
1

tions," as provided in the league cove¬
nant, for advising the council on the
means for execution of, the armament
control clauses of the covenant was
made by the league council, accord¬
ing to official advices, in Rome May 17.
At that time the question of disarma¬
ment in its broadest phase was not
considered, and it was understood that
it would not be considered by the
league immediately. Some of the
smaller nations of the league pressed
very anxiously but vainly at that time,
according to the advices, for the taking
of steps looking to the application of
the control clauses of the covenant.
As a result of the necessity of seek¬

ing American cooperation, whether
within the league or without, in any
effectual program for the limitation of
armaments, the official advices re¬
ported that early action on any scheme
for universal disarmament was not to
be cspected.Advices fror.i Japan have indicated
that string opposition exists there
'nguinst any limitation of crmaments.
Inquiries from other sources have in¬
dicated an unwillingness on the partof other nations to consent to reduce
in any way their armaments short of
the most universal cooperation of all
other governments.

-.4»-. |
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Tea an<1 Dinner Dances have been rtnumedin ihr Hone M.n ai»i,

Lenroot and
Moses Ahead
In Primaries

New Hampshire Nomina¬
tion Goes to Senator by
2 to 1 on Early Returns ;
Balloting in Five States

Women at Polls
In Large Numbers

Massachusetts Democrats
in Close Contest forj
Candidacy for Governor
Primaries were held in five states

yesterday to select candidates for state
or Federal offices.

There were Senatorial contests in
Wisconsin, where Senator Irvine L.
Lenroot is leading James Thompson;
in New Hampshire, where Senator
George H. Moses's nomination is fore¬
cast by a vote of two to one; in Ne¬
vada for a successor to Senator Charles
I'. Henderson, and in Arizona, to nomi-
nate a successor to Senator Marcus A.
Smith.

In Massachusetts, where a primary
also was held, only nominations for
state offices and for representatives in
Congress were votel on.
Miss Anne Martin is seeking the

Senatorial nomination in Nevada on
an independent ticket. !

Returns rrom 110 out of 294 pre-jcincts in the New Hampshire primary
gave Moses, 9,306, and Huntley Ñ.
Spaulding, 4,714. For Governor, Re-
publican, Albert 0. Brown, 6.373;
Windsor H. Goodnow, 4,970; Arthur
P. Morrill, 2,282.
Returns received up to midnight

from Massachusetts showed a close
contest for the Democratic nomi-
nation for Governor and for the Re¬
publican nomination for Lieutenant
Governor.
Women voted in Massachusetts and

New Hampshire primaries for the first
time. In New Hampshire the woman
vote was much heavier than expected.
In Massachusetts the ratio of women
to men registered was about one to
four.

Senator Lenroot Leads
in Wisconsin Returns

War Veteran Candidate for
Governor Also Polls a Big
Vote Against La Follette Man

Special nixpatch to The Tribune

MILWAUKEE, Sept. 7..First returns
in to-day's state primary election gave
Senator Irvine L. Lenroot a slight lead
over James Thompson, his opponent for
the Republican nomination for Senator.
Waukesha Cdunty gave the Senator a
handsome indorsement, the incumbent
running 2 to 1 ahead of the La Follette
man.
The results in 165 precincts were:

Lenroot. 6,732; Thompson, 5,693;
McHenry, 1.616.
James J. Blaine, La Follétte's candi¬

date for Governor, also received a jolt
in this county, Colonel Gilbert M. Sea¬
man, war veteran candidate, being the
choice of the voters.

Reports were slow coming in, as the
paper ballot was used.
Women took an active interest in

the election.
The voting was 30 per cent larger

than in 1916 primaries, and the in¬
crease was credited to the women.
Mrs. Lucy Rhiers, 106 years old, the

state's oldest woman voter, cast her
ballot by mail, voting the Republican
ticket.

Renomination of Moses
Conceded by Opponent

Senator's Lead Exceeds 8,000
in 181 Precincts in ¡Veu>\
Hampshire; Brown Ahead
MANCHESTER, N. H., Sept. 8. The]

renomination of United States Senator
George H. Moses, Republican, in yes-
terday's state primary, was conceded
early to-day by his opponent, Huntly
N. Spaulding, on the face of unofficial
returns from nearly two-thirds of the
state. Returns from 181 out of 291
precincts in the state gave Moses
18,811 and Spaulding 10,15*7.

Returns from the same precincts for
the Republican nomination for Gov-
ernor showed Albert O. Brown leading
Windsor H. Goodnow and Arthur P.
Morrill. The vote was: Brown, 11,095;
Goodnow, 9,659; Morrill, 7,155.
The vote of the Republicans was

more than doubled over previous pri-
mary figures by women voters, who
turned out in lar^e numbers. The anti-
suffragists were organized throughout
the state in aid of Senator Moses.

Little interest was taken in the Dem¬
ocratic primary, and it was a walkover
for Raymond B. Stevens, of Landaff,
formerly vice-chairman of the Shipping
Board, in his run for United States
Senator.

Stevens defeated Albert W. Noone, of
(Continued on sale three)

Wilson Walks Briskly
From Front Door to Auto

-..

President Uses Main Entrance
to White House for First

Time Since Illness
WASHINGTON. Sept! 7..President

Wilson, without assistance and lean-1
ing lightly on his cane, walked briskly;
through the front entrance of the;
White House to-day and stepped into
his automobile, while a crowd in Penn¬
sylvania Avenue looked on with unus-j
ual interest. It was the first time
since his illness that the President!
had started on a motor trip by that!
route, all trips heretofore having
started from the rear grounds.

After entering the car with Mrs. Wil¬
son, the President, wearing a cap,
waited severat minutes until an at¬
tendant could bring his straw hat.
Meanwhile trie crowd increased and
made a rush for the gate on the avenue
aa the car approached. The President
lifted his hat and smiled.
The President drove around town for

an hour and then went to the Union
Station to meet his son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Francis B.
Sayre, and returned with them to the
White House. The car took its place
in a procession of taxicabs, and despite
the bustle and rush around the station
the crowds recognized the President
and stopped to give him a greeting.
"Well worth the 410 top price some of the

u«opI« paid th» opening nl*ht.".Sun-
Hf>mlfi. O. W. Griffith'» 'Way How»
Kn»l." <*th Ht. Thestr* .A<lvt.

Moore, on Stand, Admits
He HasNo ProofofAny
Charge That Cox Made

AutoRunsWild, i
Kills Two Bovs
And HurtsFour
Mother of Two, in Window,

Faints When Car Dashes
Among Children at Play;
Hangs Senseless on Sill!

Mrs. Cornelius Wylie was preparing
to bake bread yesterday afternoon in
her small flat in a shabby tenement at
600 West Fifty-fifth Street. She found
she needed yeast, and went to the front
window to ask her son Jimmy, seven
years old, to get it for her.
When she leaned out of the window

she saw Jimmy and his four-year-old
brother, Cornelius Wylie jr., playing
with four other children across the
street, on the northwest corner of
Fifty-fifth Street and Eleventh Avenue.

Mrs. Wylie had called "Jamie" just
once, when a big green touring car,
bound north on Eleventh Avenue,
swerved around the corner at a speed
estimated at thirty-five miles an hour;and plunged into the group of young-I
sters. Mrs. Wylie fainted and hung,
head down, across the window sill until
friends from the street rushed up and
pulled her back into the room.
Wrhen "Jamie" heard his mother call

he was engaged in the serious business
of making an equal division of postal
cards, advertising a certain disinfec-,
tant which his brother and the other
four children had helped him collect
from neighboring doorways.

Pins Child Against House
"There's one for you and one for me

and one for Howard," he was saying.when the roar of an unleashed motor
drowned out his voice and snuffed out
his life at almost the same instant.
Howard Schuman, eight years old, who
lives in the same house with the
Wylics, was reaching for his part of
the spoils when the onrushing car
picked him up and pinned him against
the red brick wall of the house op¬
posite his home. He was killed in¬
stantly.
When the big machine careened over

the curb and into the midst of the
group of youngsters, two men who
were standing on the corner barely
missed being struck. .They were Pat-
rick Kiernan, secretary of Local 824 of
the Longshoremen's Union, and Pat¬
rick Corrigan, Company F, 69th Regi¬
ment, who is nursing four wounds re¬
ceived in France. They shouted a
warning to the children, but it was too
late.
The automobile broke through a

stout iron railing, behind which th*»
six youngsters were, nnd drove half
its length through the window of an
auto tiie store on the corner.

The iron railing pinned several of
the children against the flagging of
the sidewalk, while the demolished
body of the car carried others part
way through the brick wall. Kiernan
and Corrigan called for help, and al¬
though the soldier was himself dis-
abled, they succeeded in extricating the
body of "Jamie" Wylie from the
débris.
The two men then dragged out little

Howard Schuman nnd laid his bodybeside that of his chum. By this time
word of the accident had reached the
river and longshoremen came running
up, and with their help the heavy car]
vas raised and the other four children
released.

Six Children Are Victims
An automobile going north on

Eleventh Avenue was stopped and the
six children were laid in its tonneau.
Two of them were dead, two uncon¬
scious, and two others had broken arms
and legs. The machine drove them to
Roosevelt Hospital.

It was found there that Cornelius
Wylic's both arms were broken. James
McCulIen, seven years old, of 791
Eleventh Avenue, suffered a fracture
of the skull which is expected to provefatal, and his five-year-old brother,Lawrence, had a fractured shoulder
and other injuries. Patrick Gunn,
seven years old, of 785 Eleventh Ave-
nue, was reported to have a fractured
skull.
The car that, caused the tragedy is

said to have been driven by MichaelBowers, twenty-one years old. of 536West Fiftieth Stieet, a chauffeur em-!
ployed by Julius Lichtenstein, a deal¬
er in second hand automobiles at 216West Fifty-eighth Street. Tho driver
was severely cut about the hands andface by. the broken windshield of his
own car and the flying fragments of
the plate glass window through which
his machine had plunged.
Immediately after the accident he

climbed out of the car and appeared to
be dazed. He asked Corrigan what he
should do.
"The best thing you can do is stick

around and give us a hand with these
kids," replied the veteran. Five min¬
utes later when the crowd began to
look for the driver he had disappeared.
He had not been found at a late hour
last night, although a general alarm
had been sent out for his arrest on a
homicide charge.

. Police Break Into Bowers's Home
Detectives from the West Forty-

seventh Street station went to Bowers's
home and when they received no an¬
swer to their ringing of the doorbell
broke in the door. They found the flat
empty. Micnael Bowers, father of the
chauffeur, came home shortly after the
detectives had broken in and seemed
amazed when told of what had happened.He said his son had been driving for
Lichtenstein for nearly a year and had
earned the reputation of being a care¬
ful driver.
At Lichtenstein's garage, in West

Fifty-eighth Street, the proprietor said
that Bower» had been in his employfor eleven months and had never had
an eccideht.

"I talked to Bowers on the phone to-
dav " said Lichtenstein, "and toid him
to go to the local office of the Secretaryof State and get some new outomo-
bile licenses that have been issued to
us. I suppose he was on his way ther<5
when the accident happened."
"The mont thrilling Keen« ever Hhowo on

th« »rr»»n. «m1i! th» Bvetilna T>l«ar»m I
of D W. Orifñth m "Way Hown Bs»t," 44th
St. Theatre..Aiivi,

3 to 1 Against Cox
Finds Few Takers Here
Cox money is becoming more

plentiful in Wall Street betting
circles, but the odds demanded on
the Democratic nominee are 3 to
1, so that little is being put up.

Yesterday $1,000 was bet at
even money that Cox will carry
Ohio. A wager of $200 against 1
$280 was made that Harding will
receive 200,000 more votes in
New York State than his Demo¬
cratic opponent.
While betting on the Presiden¬

tial election in the financial dis¬
trict has been light so far in com¬

parison with other years, it is
estimated that between $300,000
and $400,000 has been put up to
date. One man, a Harding sup¬
porter, has wagered $200,000.

Crowds Besiege !
Train, Wildly
Cheer Harding

Applauded by Thousands,
He Shakes Hands With
Scores on Way to Chicago
and State Fair at St. Paul j
-.

Praises Railroad Actj
Says in First Platform

Speech That Labor's Bill
of Rights Is Now a Law

From u Staff Correspondent
CHICAGO, Sept. 7,.COn board Sen-

ator Harding's special train en route
to St. Paul, Minn.).Senator Warren
G. Harding, temporarily abandoning
the front porch at Marion, established
his versatility as a campaigner to-day
on the start of his first trip away from
home since he was formally notified of
his nomination.
He made one rear platform speech,

shook hands with scores of eager vot- !
ers of both sexes at brief stops,
paid an important call on Major Gen- |
eral Leonard Wood at Fort Sheridan,
111., where he also visited wounded A.
E. F. veterans in the army hospital,
and wound up a strenuous day by work¬
ing on a speech in his compartment
aboard the private car Colonial.
The departure from Marion was made

without ceremony. With the Senator
were Mrs. Harding, Dr. C. E. Sawyer,
the Senator's physician; Mrs. Sawyer,
George Christian jr., his secretary;
several assistant secretaries and nearly
a score of newspaper correspondents and
photograpners. The entire party filled jtwo cars of a special train for a run
that is to end in St. Paul to-morrow
morning, when Senator Harding will
outline his agricultural policies in an
address at the Minnesota State Fair.
At Spencerville, Ohio, the train halted

{or a few minutes. A small boy's shrill
.' 'Ray for the next President!" brought
the Senator and -Mrs. Harding to the j
rear platform. There was a wild rush
to shake his hand. There was a broad
smile on every face, and one of the
broadest was worn by the nominee.
There were shouts of ''Good luck!" and
happy responses from the Senator and
his wife, and the train be^an to move.
Several breathless newcomers, anxious
to shake hands, pursued the cars, and
Senator Harding cautioned them not to
get hurt us he leaned far over the rail
with hand extended to the foremost of]
his pursuers.

Talks to Railroad Men
Huntington, Ind., where the first stop

of any length was made on the Erie,
turned out in force to see the Republi¬
can candidate. Many of those in the
crowd of about eight hundred who
massed about the rear platform were
railroad workers. Huntington is a di¬
vision point. Many red bandannas were
waved by the overalled railway engine-
men and shopmen, and in response to
shouts of "Corns on down and shake
hands!" and "Speech!" Senator Hard¬
ing agreed to talk to them. He said:

"I take it that you are inrerested
alike in the welfare of our common
country, but I know human nature well
enough to know how natural it :s to be

(Continuad on pit« three)

Helen V. Boswell Hurt;
May Lose Sight of Eye

Republican Suffrage Leader In¬
jured in Ellsworth, Me., After i
Making Campaign Speech

Helen Varîck Boswell, a widely-
known suffragist and prominent in Re-
publican councils in the state, may
lose the sight of her left eye as a
result of an unusual accident in Els-
worth. Me., last Friday.

Miss Uoswell delivered a political
speech in Portland, Me., on Thursday
night, and was to have addressed a
meeting in Elsworth Friday night. As
she left the station platform she was
struck on the face by a safety gate at
the railroad crossing. An Elsworth
physician found that Miss Boswell's
left ey; was seriously injured. She
returned immediately to New York and
is now in the care of a specialist at
her home, 521 West 111th Street.
Miss Boswell had been scheduled to

speak in many parts of the countryduring the final weeks of the cam¬
paign. This program will have to be
abandoned entirely, it is believed.

.»
The Nfw York Timen naid: "Ato audience

would hnv» <*hi»«Teii It. nml »ti »udlín-f»
will" I). W. Griffith's "Way Uown E»«,"«4th St. Theatre..Atlvi.

Accusations of Governor
Were Based on an Ar¬
ticle in the Brooklyn
Eagle, He Tells Senators

Hearing Enlivened
By Sharp Clashes

Democratic State Chair¬
men Asked for Figures
After the Inquiry Began

Special Dispatch to Tht Tnfruti«
CHICAGO, Sept. 7..Edmund H.

Moore, the personal representative
of Governor James M. Cox at the
Senatorial sub-committee's investi¬
gation into Presidential campaign
fund charges which was resumed
here to-day, took the witness stand
and admitted that he had no direct
evidence to substantiate the asser¬
tion of Governor Cox that $15,000,-
000 was being raised by the Repub¬
lican party for sinister purposes.

Before he was forced to make this
admission, Mr. Moore had charged
that the committee "is not seeking
the best evidence" to substantiate
Governor Cox's allegations.
The other witnesses of the day

were Walter S. Dickey, of Kansas
City, Mo.; A. B. Paxton, of Wheel¬
ing, W. Va., and Charles McSnidcr,
of Mason City, Iowa, They told of
efforts of the Republicans to raise
campaign funds in those states.

V
Offers One County Quota

Mr. Moore, after a day of clashes
and wordy battles, some of them be¬
tween the Democratic and Repub¬
lican Senators on the committee, to¬
ward the close of to-day's session
gave what he offered as "primary
evidence." It proved to be a circu¬
lar sent by the Republican National
Committee establishing a quota for
a Michigan county.
The presenting of the paper, an

"unsigned circular," as Senator
Spencer termed it, caused one of the
clashes of the day. Senator Reed
charged the "gentleman on my
right," Senator Spencer, with "bul¬
lying the witness," and "not treating
him like a gentleman."

"If you presume to say that I
would present a forged paper, I have
nothing further to say.I ran tell
this committee no more," hotly sec¬
onded Mr. Moore. He arose and
started from the chair. Chairman
Kenyon, however, asked that, the
session continue "without blood¬
shed."

After taking the witness stand this
morning Mr. Moore fingered a large
stack of telegrams before him and be¬
gan givinc the committee what he
termed "leads."
"As 1 have said time and again, I

cannot present the facts, but I can

tell you where you can get them," he
said.
"Do you expect this committee to

summon in every man you name as a

Mead'?" asked Chairman Kenyon.
"You can do, as you like," replied

Mr. Moore.
State Chairmen His Informants
"Where do you get your informa¬

tion that such and such a man has the
information of certain quotas in cer¬
tain districts?" the chairman asked.

Mr. Moore -From the Democratic
chairman of the state committee.
Chairman Kenyon- You expect us to

take a Democrat's figures?
Mr. Moore.You can do as you like;

I would like to have the Republican
state directors here so that they could
be questioned, and if they did not tell
the truth I would prosecute them. I
...xpect to direct the prosecution.
Chairman Kenyon -You-you wiil

direct the prosecution before this com¬
mittee?

Mr. Moore Yes.
Senator Spencer And suppose the

Democrats wiio cave you the informa¬
tion were found to be wrong--suppose
we found them wrong -would you pros¬
ecute them?

Mr. Moore Why, certainly not, Sen¬
ator. Are you jesting?
Throughout the day an effort was

made by the committee to get at
"facts," but without result. Mr. Mo"-»
said he was receiving leads all the time,
and every hour he stayed in the city
he would "receive more leads" He
said he had wired the Democratic lead¬
ers in all states, and was collecting
uata now.
"And all these telegrams have been

received since Governor Cox charged
the raising of a 'sinister' fund?" asked
Senator Spencer.
The witness nodded.
"And then Governor Cox lad .no

facts when he made the speech?' asked
Senator Spencer.
"Oh, I have some facts," said the

witness, "some by which I can check to
nee if the men you call in are telling
the truth."

Chars;** Based on News Story
It was brought out at the hearing

that Governor Cox's charges were
based upon an article that he had read
in the Brooklyn Daily Eagle.

"It is entitled." said Mr. Moo-e, re«
ferring to the article, '"To Rsisn $16,-000,000 to Elect a G. O. P. President
in 1920; Chairman Hays Authorized
to Collect and Control Largest Cam¬
paign Fund in America.' There are-
two photographs of William BoyenThompson, chairman of the ways and
means committee of New York wh»is at work gathering subscribers tosupply the campafcn fund, and Will


